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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

,-

RICKRE~ll M~KES
IMPROVING STEPS
Community Shows Real
Interest in Training
School Center

1rnEGON

NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1927

Doughnut Basketball
Teams Are Organized
The Doughnut basketball teams
are organized from the different
houses on the campus. Most of
the houses have already chosen
their team and captain and are
anxious to practice together.
The following teams have been
organized: Arnold Arms, Tillicum
Illihee, Muller's House, Virginia
Hurst, Niculo House, The Mixing
Bowl, Johnson's Hall, White Hall,
Riddell, Nelson, Howell's House,
W eesta
Inn,
Cornelius Hall,
Van Loan's, Pember Apts., Wallula Hall, Merrimac House, Crofoot
House, First Floor Dorm, Alpha
Chi.
These houses will soon make up
teams: C. E. Stewart's, Junior
House, Roselyn House and Laeonis House.
By all appearances shown Saturday morning the teams intend to
fight with the best they have. Big
crowds are expected at the games.

The Rickreall school has doubled
in size since it first became a training center for the Oregon Normal
six years ago.
When the school
began it had two critic teachers,
eight student teachers and 40 pupils.
This year the enrollment
shows three critic teachers, 18 student teachers, and 80 pupils.
Such growth necessitated the addition of the junior high three
years ago and now the school consists of three departments primary,
intermediate and junior high.
Two years ago the Crowley district consolid'a ted with Rickreall Appearance of Albany
which added 20 pupils to the disAmerican Legion Band
trict. A new bus was purchased
this year thus affording modern,
The initial appearance of the
safe and pleastant transportation
Albany
American Legion band
to the pupils living in the outlying
was made Thursday evening in
districts.
A distinct advantage of the Rick- chapel, proving an appropriate end
reall training school is the com- to a big football day.
This Legion band is the largest
munity in which it is situated. The
people are very interested and have in the state and, has been organizan active Grange as well as a Ju- ed for two months. Regardless of
venile Grange. The children them- short organization a full program
selves, mostly rural in tastes, are of 15 numbers was presented.
Included in the program were:
considerate of their student teachAmerican Legion March, Charers and easy to cooperate with.
The school is greatly interested maine, Campus Memories, The
in athletics.
A three acre field Hero, Stars and Stripes Forever.
provides ample space for play and
sports in the fall and spring, while Athletic Association
a large enclosed gymnasium offers
Has First Meeting
room for play during the rainy
season. Just last week the school
board equipped the school with
The first meeting of the Women's
basket, soccer and volley balls. Athletic Association was called
Two years ago money was raised Monday evening at 6:30. All girls
and a generous amount of equip- who were interested in forming
ment was placed on the play- an association were present. Over
grounds.
a hundred girls were present to
Miss Oma Belle Emmons, the show their interest in the promoprincipal and: primary critic, has tion of women's athletics in the
been at Rickreall since it was first Normal school.
established as ~ .training center
Miss Taylor acted as temporary
and has been prmc:pal for the last chairman. It was decided that the
four years. She is a graduate ?f association should meet at least
the _Oregon Normal and the Um- ~nee ever month.
vers1ty of Oregon.
y .
.
Miss Mary A. Donaldson, the
A committee wa~ appomted to
intermediate critic for three years draw up the const.1tut:on and by
is also a graduate of the Oregon laws of the orgamzat10n. Arleta
Normal and the University.
Forrest, Betty Ho?son, Margare~
Miss Rose Johnson is the junior Neary, Veln:ia Wtlstm, and Zoe
high critic. She graduated from Sand~rs, chairman, were asked to
the Normal and the University do this work.
and has done graduate work in the
The organization decided to wear
University of California.
This is badg·es, consisting of red lettel's
Miss Johnson's first year at Rick- W.A.A. on a white background,
reall.
so that they might become better
The Rickreall student house, Miss known.
Emmons acting as dean, has been
The Women's Athletic Associanewly refinished and' furnished by tion plans to put on a Vodvil in
Miss Todd this fall. As usual, the chapel to raise money for
good taste and harmony prevail. · equipment to be used in girls' athThe house is but one block from letics. Miss Crane of the dramatthe training school.
ics department asked that all sugRickreall is six miles north of gestions for parts in the Vodvil
Monmouth and is located at the be · turned into the committee in
junction of the west side Pacific charge of the Vodvil, which conhighway and the Salem-Dallas sists of:
Florence Gutkencht
highway.
It is very accessible chairman, Alice Dyer, Ruth Patton'.
for getting out week ends either Helen Wilson and Esther Palmby bus or the electric at Derry.
rose.
Some very splendid picnic
There will be a meeting of the
grounds, famous through out this W. A. A. Wednesday at 6:10 in
vicinity make lovely objectives for room 10. All charter members are
after-school hikes. It is the cus- asked to be present as the adoptom here as in all out-lying train- tion of the constitution will be
ing centers for the critics in charge considered.
to insist upon a daily hike, rain
or shine, so all must come preparColonial Co-eds
ed for their "daily dozen."
Ye Colonial Co-eds at the C. E.
Stewart home entertained at an
Mrs. Richards and Miss Lois attractive luncheon Monday evenCriswell were guests of Miss Gra- ing. The honor guests were the
11
Misses Nancy Nelson and Madet Alb
h
am a
any co ege Sunday. line Mason. A short informal proMiss Graham had charge of the
gram and games furnished lively
library department of the Normal entertainment following the lunchduring the absence of Miss Mac- eon. Mrs. C. E. Stewart was papherson last summer.
troness.

~PERETT~ P~RTS

Proceeds of Picture to
Go to Athletic Fund

NUMBER 5

NORl~~l MEN WIN

Mr. Harold Zurfluh, proprietor
of the Granada, has volunteered to
run a picture for the benefit of
O.N.S. athletics fund, Wednesday,
November 2, tu1ning all funds over
to the association. The picture sePractice Is Started On cured
for this benefit is one of the Schoolmaster Team Piles
-best
comedies
of the year: Marion
First Big Musical
Up 32-0 Score With
Davies in "Tillie the Toiler."
The show will run from 2 p.m.
Production
Portland Team
to 11 p.n-,. continuously and the
One of the most interesting admission will be the regular 25
The school masters of Oregon
e:vcnts of the falJ musical program cents. Although this is a student No1mal school defeated Reed Colshow,
it
will
not
be
necessary
to
for 0. N. S. is the Musical Play,
lege of Portland 32-0 at Butler
The Bells of Beaujolais, which is b1ing your student body ticket.
field Thursday, October 27.
being prepared under the direcThe teachers used line plunges
tion of Miss Woo druff, Mrs. Os- Homecoming Date Is
and forward passes to turn the
born and l\'liss Johnson.
This gives Oregon Normal
Saturday, November 19 trick.
They expect to have the play
the series as they each had one
ready for presentation sometime
game to their credit. The teams
the latter part of November.
Plans for the Normal Homecom- were about evenly matched in the
The cast ising, Saturday, November 19, are newspaper stories but the teachers,
Augustus, The Duke of Beaujo- rapidly being formed. All alumni under Coach Meador, had an aer ..
lais, Robert Hall.
and former students are invited ial attack along with power plays
John Bender, A wealthy Ameri- and will be entertained by the which were too much for Reed.
can widower, Virgil Reese.
The Normal backs scored on line
school. The main feature nf the
Larry and Tony, Young Ameri- day will be the football game with plays or end runs and mixed passcans, guests of Benders, Fred Wal- Ashland Normal.
es in here and there.
lace and John Lehman.
The school masters' line out
The ex-officio committee which
Harkins, Bender's English valet, has charge of all the plans for the cha1 ged Reed's forward wall and
Kenneth Thompson.
homecoming is composed of ::3kip opened holes in the line large enuf
Pierre, A juggler, Ernes,; Leh- Lehman and Frances Kelly. The to drive a truck through. Time
man.
committees to be appointed to after tin-:e the backs from MonChicot, A wrestler, Joe Haller work up the affair are as follow~: mouth broke through Reed's secCountess Marie, Dorothy Cannon entertainment, housing, program, ondary defense for large gains.
Aunt Jessup, Miriam Grow
The Normal boys were just a
advertising, and decoration.
Phyllis, Mary Haller
Notice of the homecomin$' nas little too fast and hit a bit too
Yvonne, Maurine Moore
been sent to several of the insti- hard for the Reed college gang.
Belle, Helen Parks
The school masters all worked
tutes. A publicity campaign will
The costumes will be of beauti- also be carried on through the Or- together and this was shown by
ful and gorgeous design.
egon Journal and the Morning Or- the way the interference took out
The stage setting is to give the egonian.
the opposing tacklers.
appearance of a moonlit garden
Reed college showed that they
Skip Lehman has asked that all
in Spring.
O.N.S. students
corresponding arp a fine group of sports and
The actors and actresses are with alumni or former students played a hard game all the way
working diligently on this pro- send to them the homecoming date through the contest. At intervals
duction which is the first one of that they n-:ay plan to attend.
they would break loose for gains
the kind to be presented this term.
but most of the time they were
Under the supervision of these
held by the school masters. They
Norm
Plans
and
Staff
capable directors the play is extried several passes but they only
pected to be a great success.
completed a few. However, Reed
Are Near Completion did
complete a couple of good ones.
Once or twice Reed netted some
Traffic Committees Are
Definite plans for ,this year's gains around the end though
Enforcing the Rules Norm and the selection of the staff their interference was not much
will be completed next week and help to the man carrying the ball.
published, states Helen Bryant, edThere was one element showed
"Obey all traffic regulations!" is itor of the publication.
about the Reed team and that was
the rigid command of the traffic
William Crow has been chosen to hard, low, clean tackling. They alcommittee whose members are seen substitute this term for Joseph so used the stiff arm to good adat the stafrs between all the class- Watt, business manager of the vantage.
es enforcing the traffic rul'es. The Norm, who is now working near
Oller, one of Reed's star players
traffic commitke may be distin- Mill City. Crow has also been the big quarterback, carried the
guished by the blue and gray T.C. appointed as advertising manager. ball two out of three times for
monograms worn.
When given
The outstanding work now be- Reed. He also was a steady pickdirections by a member of the com- ing done is that of taking student er and passer and did most of the
mittee to go to another s_tair the pictures. The first re-scheduling work for Reed in the way of makstudent is expected to obey.
started Wednesday, October 26, ing yardage.
Gaiser, full back,
Dorothea Dodds is chairman of will be completed to-day. Second also played ·a steady game for
the committee and her assistants re-sche d'uling will then begin. This Reed.
are: Vernie Miller, Velma Lee will be the last chance for students
Among the most outstanding 0.
Nichols, Sewell Ayres, Ed Nelson, to have their pictures taken. All N.S. stars were: Becken, half back;
Edgar Hight and Lyle Hogue.
students pay attention to the bul- King, half back; Myer, quarter;
The only time when regulations letin boards. Anyone with a con- Eckstein, full back; Captain Mcare not in force is on chapel days, flict in either practice teaching or Rae, center; J. Eckstein, guard;
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, observation work, designate by a Frieson, Wickens, "Skip" Lehman;
in passing to and from chapel. It check after name and the time. If Robinson; Murphy, Rees, Aires and
is considered that stud:ents will be a student's name is not on the Huston.
benefitted by adhering to the rules list Helen Bryant or Virgil Reese
and will get to more classes on can be consulted.
CHAIRMEN FOR COUNCIL
time.
Two members have been apCOMMITTEE CHOSEN
pointed to the advisory staff of the
The Associated Student Body
Norm this year: J. B. Santee as an
Two Subjects Planned
additional member, and Mr. Berre- Council is organized and has selecFor Guidance Classes man, taking Mr. Bell's place. The ted chairmen for various commitremaining advisers are: Miss Edna tees that care for their respective
Mingus, Miss Maude Macpherson, student activity.
Personal guidance in health and Mrs. Edna Culver, Miss Alabama
The following are the chairmen:
nutrition will be the subjects dis- Brenton, and Miss Bertha Brain- Laura Stiles, social committee;
cussed in the personal guidance erd.
Winfield Atkinson, finance comclasses during the next six weeks.
The Norm office has been moved mittee; Lawrence Chestnut, athThe large class will be divided this term to that office formerly letic committee.
so that one. part ':"'ill attend the occupied by the instructors of the
personal guidance m health class . English department, located at the HOUSE ORGANIZATIONS TO
under Miss Laura Taylor and the of the first stair landing up from
MAKE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
other half wil~ attend the nutrition the library, between the typing
class under Miss Jean McClew. The room and Miss Mingus' room. The
In the Women's Council meetclass will be so conducted during former staff office has been turned ing Thursday evening a motion
the next three weeks and then re- over to the health department.
was passed that the various houses
versed the remaining three weeks
plan presents to be given to chilso that all the students will receive
Mary Patrician enjoyed a visit dren at Christmas. No definite
instruction in both classes.
plans as to what these presents
from her mother last week-end.
I
should be, were made. A second
The personal guidance c asses
have been showing good attention
Victoria Edwards, a student at meeting will be held at 8 o'clock,
and attendance during the last the University of Oregon visited Thursday evening, November 10
Naomi Tarrell at Klose Tillicum. in the library.
four weeks.
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Mildred Baker spent th~ last was that half of the girls dressed
past training,
study hour for thou wilt then gosweek-end in Newberg.
as boys and each acted as escort
The concert Thursday evening sip at the wrong time.
M1s. W. T. Booth of Boise vis- to a girl.
wi:s not compulsory so the "pink
IV.
Thou
shalt
not
make
the
Published by the
tea" could ha,·e been held at a plaster fall on the floor below for ited her granddaughter Dorothy
STUDENT BODY
Booth Sunday.
11".01e appropriate place. There are they will have to sweep ;t up.
of
some who could have enjoyed the
Y. Thou shalt not do thy washOREGON NORMAL SCH,..lUL
conce1 t much more if those who ing in the Laundry when thou White Hall Celebrates Hallowe'en
Ebbert's Barber Shop
came for a rowdy time had stayed canst do it in the sink.
MONMOUTH, OREGO.
\Vhite Hall celebrated Hallowaway.
VI. Thou shalt not get to c;lass E'en with a masquerade party on .
and Beauty Parlor
\\:e suggest that the Pep club in time if it is possible to get Friday. A very enjoyable evening J
VOLUME V
NU:..\lBER 5
co
nsider
this
as
one
of
its
duties
OCTOBER 31, 1927
there late. Do not go 'lt all ;f was spent around a bonfire and ,
to quiet such disturbances. It is thou canst stay away.
stunts by various rooms were en- I \V
.
tertaining and original.
e appreciate your patronage
Edito:· ·-----····-------·.. Ruth Melendy a shame when students of college
VII.
Thou
shalt
not
s':ay
aw&ke
1
Manag.ng Editor .... Helen Schultz age and intellect do not know when
Busrness Manager ---· Earl Rogers a nd where to talk.-A.L and M.M. in chapel if thou canst sle~p comfortably.
Party at Virginia Hurst
I E. M. EBBERT Prop.
Circulation Manager
VIII.
Thou
shalt
not
pay
attrnOne
of
the
delightful
social
Post office block
Clifford Morningstar
HALLOWE'EN
tion in morning class if thou canst functions of the week was a dinner
In old October when the pumpkins study the lesson in the afternoon. party at Virginia Hurst. An in- J
Men's Spo1 ts ······-- Emory Lehman
haYe golden turned,
\\' ill iam C 10w
IX. Thou shalt not study too teresting feature of the evening - - - - - - - - - - - And the yellow corn is piled to
Women's Spo1ts ---·-· Bet,y Ho!Json
much
for thou wilt wear out some
the beam;
Jokes ..... ...... ..................... Ida Frank
of the 11,000 brain ce11s. Be ~av- I
D. ROSS
There
comes
a
night
for
which
our
Featme ..... --.......... ___ Louvera Horn
ing.
hearts
have
yearned,
Jeweler
John Lehman
X. Thou shalt not c'.o a small
It is the night of nights-our
Monmouth,
Oregon
amount of study daily when thou
hallowe'en.
R eporters: Sue Goodwin, Mal'garet
SHELL and
Van Scoyoc, Francis Lillis, Ruth In every cark alley you see a canst do all of it over the we1,k
RICHFIELD
~~
I
Watches, Clocks and
Adams, Giace Pidcoe, Beve1ly
gory ghost,
I
Scott, Velma Nichols, Myrnia Or hear some weird and dreadful
GAS
Jewelry
i
Lamser, Madeline Mason, Myrtle
noise;
PERSONALS
1
l
Johnson, Julia Finn, Virginia But you don't take the trouble to
Special Service given
Mrs. Ardith Parker, matron of
I
Wight.
notice,
1
I
the
dormitory,
spent
the
week-end
Typists: Leah Turner, Laura Har- For it is only a bunch of teasing
We Wash 'em
to students
in Portland.
ader.
boys.
The
junior
high
of
Monmouth
is
and Grease 'em
Subscrip'. ion 1ates: 50 cts. per What fun it is to invite some giving a series of halloween parfriends,
term; $1.25 per school year.
And sit around a gloomy candle ties to which it is inviting
practice teachers and, critics. Inlight;
LET US SUGGEST
We will call for your car
THE MIDNIGHT CANDLE
To tell spooky, ghostly stories and vited guests from the student are:
Dorothy
Black,
Francis
Lillis,
I
when
washing
or
greasing
'When we hear all these boastful
gems,
brilliant students br::.g about the That causes the girls to shriek Florence Ford, Elane Grant, Fern 1
and return the car when the
something very special
Wadsworth,
Clarice
McCannal, I
startling fact that they studied
with fright.
work
is completed.
,mtil 10:30 last night and got up Though we have grown older and. Rosalind Ogden, Florence Steele, ,
for Breakfast
1
~arl Rogers and John Alley.
'.. his morning at 3 :30 and studied
are away,
I
:ome more, how brilliant they like And have forgotten our childhood
Several faculty members were in
Lunch or Dinner
· o sound!
Portland this week-end to attend j
Riddell
& Prime
I
dreams;
They think they are displaying Let us return again just for a day, the performance given by Mitzi,
rnme wonderful and unusual me:1- In thoughts, to our happy former famous comedienne.
They who
I
Service Station
: al feat. And if they don't get a 1
Monmouth Bakery
hallowe'ens.
-C.M. went are Miss Mildred Crain, Miss '
they'd like to know the reason why,
Mildred Mitchell, Mrs. Thornton,
for did they not study all hours
Miss Florence Johnson,
Miss
I
Notice to \Vhom it Concerns
of the night 7
Deutsch and Miss Emma Henkle.
Here are some general time savWhat the next day is to these
ing suggestions and the author
A number of girls from Monpoor foolish students is really pitthinks they contain more truth mouth went to Corvallis to attend
i:r'ul. Their eye lids seem to be
the
home coming this week-end.
than poetry.
continually pulled down by some
Girls, if you want to save ten Among those seen on the Corvallis j
c'evilish elf. Their heads reel on
campus were: Naomi Clay, Loran
their necks. There is a heavy load seconds in the morning squeeze out Moser, Dan Oldham, Alta Beyers, I
your
tooth
paste
the
night
before,
of nothingness where they usually
Karene Pfeifer, Maxine Skibbi, ,
consider their brains are. An ci· af- and sixteen seconds can be saved Myra Lamser, Lucille Winn, Helby
putting
a
ham
sandwich
in
your
ter the seventh hour we find the
en Schultz, Beverly Scott, Shirley
poor things in bed with cold packs hip pocket. You can eat your Jarmon .
breakfast whjle going thru the
on their heads.
Mrs. Melendy of Portland visThe good maxim is right: "Suc- hall. Five seconds can be clipped
ited her daughter Ruth during the
cess consists not so much in sitting of by wearing one piece dresses
past week.
t-p nights as in being awake in the and three seconds by sliding down
the
banister,
as
firemen
do,
you
TONITE
Dorothy Mielke was the guest
::::iytime."
know. If you have studied too late of Vivian Eikers in Salem at the
the night before, why sleep in
"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
~.IANAGING AND FINANCING class, of course. A pillow isn't Alpha Omicron Pi Saturday and
Sunday.
The Mohamrr,edan's poetic name for the Sahara as
The student will find that his fu- a bad idea.
he kneels with his head in the sand facing Mecca,
Mary Elizabeth Kightlinger celture stay in college hinges on his
five times a day. Made on actual locations in Euebrated
a
birthday
at
the
dormitoability to manage. The following The Ten Commandments of an ry Wednesday evening.
rope and the Sahara with thousands of Arab tribespoints will aid the student in his
Ideal Student-by M. E.
men. A production of outstanding beauty and drafinances. First, make a budget.
matic power.
I. Thou shalt not talk while an- Get Your Stamped Goods
That is, study your resources,
Comedy- Stan Laurel in"The Second Hund1r ake an estimate of your expens- other is exercising his organs of
red Years"
and
Novelties
speech.
es, then compare the two and try
to make your resources cover your
IL Thou shalt have no other
e,:penses. Second, keep a cash ac- speech before Public Speaking.
Tuesday, only, Nov. 1
c'c un~. See where. your money
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe
III. Thou shalt not studv before
"SLIGHTLY USED''
g oes. Do not be afraid to put down
with May McAvov and Conrad Nagel
even to a minor thing, that you .. ....,.,#...,.,,•.,.,......_,.•~,,, ......., ••••.•,•.# ....., .....~.,'.........., .,i,·:-.,-,....._,. . . .,'..,......._,.,.,. ::o:.!f'Jll,.,.,...:.../, .........,.,..:"'...;,...., ~-=..,•'...,.•,i,•=-,.,•........, ••.•:"':•"~·~··tt+'.a..'•~:'l°•~~,i,··•r41:.A.'.~
spend. Be fair to your parents, ;:J: ........~·,;'.~··•"Y'•··,;.,.'!..............,..'!.....,...!,,;.,.,'!....,,,,..!,,.,,...!.....-. .!-c..;-.,•'!.........""';,,,'!~ !.,.-.,'!~ ...•...·•.r.4".Y'"•.c"';~· .....,,,,""'·''•'*''·....,,,,""'. -.; ... ~........ '\. ..........
~.,. .;:i
Comedy-"ONE GLORIOUS FOURTH"
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The W'eek at The

GRANADA

at

I~
1

if they send you money, tell them
what you do with it. Third, if you
fi_nd it necessary to assume obligahons, be sure to meet them when
the time comes. If you are ~ot
able to meet them, be frank with
your creditor. . Go to him and ask
for an extens10n of time
You

~

!•;

;•1

i

~

,
,·:

I
ni
i

Try Our

~
v·

I~ Fountai·n Lunch

?·:

-!~

entert~i~~rs to pd~rform for an unapprecia 1ve au 1ence.
One row of young people in
the balcony acted like first
c~s instead of promising teachers.
P"n1ember rude conduct reflects

1~
,.,
,: ,,

grad-1'

Nov. 3-4-0fficial pictures of the Pendleton Roundup.

I

A snappy comedy and news reel

Sundav and Monday, Nov. 6 and 7
William Haines in "SPRING FEVER"

t)

Sandwiches, Soups
S } d
a a s, e t c.

i
;')
i
t:::
i

The first starring picture of

(:;

i

~
t•:

~·!

ij
X

LARGlsT

ANo

11osT

co•,Ln1 sTAT10N EAY AND

aoo" ero11.

,.

M.G.M. News (Twice a week)

~

~:.;

Admission 25 and 10c

i

~-;

MoNNouTH's

Haines.

from the story by Sir. Rid er W. Haggard
First showing of this late picture in Oregon.
A spectacular drama of Biblical days. One collossal scene after another will stagger you with
its magnitude.

I

MORLANS'

Wlilliam

Coming November 13 and 14
"MOON OF ISR.lEL"

1
:'.-~

0

class ~

I

I

1

1

first

;-•,:.

i(j
f;

~

We can not expect

Special for the benefit of O.N.S. Athletics
( Continuous from 2 on)

r·~

. a ques t·10n of :.~.,
T o th e Edl·tor: It 1s
vital importance when the citizens ~
of Monmouth comment on the j :~'
,,udeness of a few of our student ,
~~

Wednesday, Nov. 2
"TILLIE THE TOILER"

f'j

;'.!

must do this for the sake ~f yourself and this institution,
~-~
If there is a laxity in manage- ' ~
ing while we are in college there ~-~
is a possibility of something of a '
serious nature happening in the ~
future.
Managing and financing f•!
are two great builders of character. ~
-Linfield Review.
f•!
The above editorial from the ~
Linfield Review is certainly good f•(
advice to au students and espec- ~
ially to Normal students who are ~·!
karning a profession.
~

\ STUDENT FOI!UM

>i.;~ .......... ,.,, ...

Opens 6 P. M.

J

II

l!!!!l!•••••••••••••••E=::!l•B~:::~:illl I

(,.,,
M
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I

Child Examinations
Are Given This Fall

.J-

these examinations find how to "Our critics, Miss Emmons, Doris Wat son, Anna Johnson,
conduct like work in their future Miss Donaldson and Miss Johnson Sarah Jullum and Lillie Rickard" ·
schools and as has been shown will . are lovely and are helping us to Mildred Harader, Alma Stauffer,
aid in raising the general working guide the children's lives and to be
ability of the children.
the right kind of teachers.
"Those of us out here are. Mrs.
For Complete Bea"'.lty Work
Rickreall Letter
Eunice Harris, Margaret ArmPhone 6203
The following interesting letter brust, Theoda Gribble, Elsie Macwas received from one of the Rick- oby, Marie Kirkpatrick, Curtiss
Evening appointments at
reall student teachers:
Hottel, Edna P eterson, Fave Mack
.,
' ! Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
"Everybody happy? Yea bo !
And who wouldn't be at our : - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - STOP
Student House? Our study hall is
at the
large and light, and a basket of
Normal Book Store
Modern Barber Shop
apples is kept on the table to
help us study. Our rooms are very
FOR HAIR CUTS
nice and we all sleep on the big See our complete line of
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
sleeping porch. Our sitting room
Props.
is large and bright, with a dandy
ISPWICH
HOSIERY
fireplace where on several occasions we have roasted marshmalEvery pair guaranteed
lows.
WILSON'S CAFE
"We all think there is no one like
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Mrs. Randall and the good things
P. H. Johnson, Prop.
to eat she sets before us.
Made to order

Physical examinations are being
given in the various practice teaching centers by Miss Laura Taylor,
Miss Mylne and Miss McClue.
These annual examinations are
giv-en usually in the fall when
school opens and during the spring
term.
The reasons for giving the
school inspection are threefold.
First to detect the physical defects
which may prevent the child from
acquiring an eci·ucation. The correction of these defects may in
most cases add to his physical and
mental development.
Second, to
detect the contagious diseases
thereby protecting the child and
the community. Third, to teach
hygiene and healthful living that
may be
practiced at
school
and at home.
The examinations are conducted
as follows: The hands and face are I
examined and eruptions, sores. ,
sore eyes, discharges from the ears
We Serve Breakfast
and nose, and enlarged glands are
Newest of
observed.
Lunch and Dinner
The child is instructed to say
"Ah! Ah!" This gives an excelEverything in
At the Lowest Price
lent opportunity to see the condiReady-to-Wear
Buy a Meal Ticket and
tion of the tonsils, and also the
teeth.
The Specialty
Save Ten Per Cent
Examinations oi large numbers
Shop
of children result in high percentMONMOUTH HOTEL
age in defects,-15 percent ear
j
RESTAURANT
defects, 30 percent eye defects,
and 24 percent enlarged glands. It - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . - ; , . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
has also been shown that 90 percent of the backward and unsuc- 1
cessful children have physical defects including enlarged tonsils
and adenoids.
After the inspection thus far
-carried out, measurements are
taken. Each child is given a card
with his own record-weight,
height, average weight, girth of
chest, contracted and expanded,
lung capacity, girth of left and
right arms.
Then the posture is examined
and advised corrections made. The
feet are also looked at and corrected in time. If the child is expecting to take part in some strenuous
athletics the heart is examined to
see whether it is strong enough.
It will be discovered that the
backward child is often held back
by some physical defect.
__::,_ practice teachers observing
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Arnold's Dormitory
Monmouth's Popular
New Home for Girls

I

Inspection invited
298 W Jackson St.

As we have just recently opened an up-to-the-minute

•·

Ghosts
-will rule t he world on Hallowe'en. They will haunt the
air, the land and sea-but
ghosts are not much feared
in this age. Being considered
behind the t imes in matters
of dress is more of a bugaboo to us.
Here are some suggestions
to help you "lay this ghost."

Board and Room
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Delicatessen
In our store

Wool plaid hose ar e especially smart this season. They
make an ideal and practical
combination with rain coat
and galoshes.
Pure wool with rayon fancy
plaid in desirable colors. A
number you will find at most
stores selling for a quarter
more.

$1.25
Wool and rayon plaids for
ladies or the older misses.
Several at tractive shades and
combinations.

$1.00

1

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

WE ARE OFFERING

Three Prizes
for the best written ad. for

The Electric Shop

this department of our store

Everything Electrical

The first prize is for
$3.00
The second prize is for $2.00
The third prize is for $1.00

Students always welcome
GLEN WHITEAKER

..

THE REX
Confectionery

Shoes for party wear. Spike
heels, cuban heels, strip
pumps, cut-outs, all are
Dainty and graceful styles,
that are delightfully comfortable to wear.

$5.25 $6.50

Normal students try for this
This is your store.

(Formerly Arnold's)
Hot Chocolate
and Sandwiches
Phone 7302

Ree. 7303

Dr. C. G. Stern
Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
For a Good Lunch Try

FETZER'S N E W
RESTAURANT
Chicken Dinners
Sunday
Good Confections and
fine Service

ASSOCIATED STORES
NO. 9
Fred O'Rourke, Mgr.

Si!k frocks for afternoon
and informal evening wear.
Satins and flat crepes are the
materials most frequently
employed.
Tucks, pleats
shirring, sashes, shoulder ornaments are all cleverly used
by the designers. You will
marvel that we can sell them
for

$10.75

Monmouth, Oregon

~----------------,
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Students Give Aid in
Finding Library Books
The Dewey decimal system of
library classification that is used
in the Normal school library is
given here to the students. ThJs
list may be cut out and pasted m
the students' note book as a ready
helper when looking for needed
books. The books begin with the
100 class in the far northern corner of the library.
The Dewey Decimal classification is as follows:
000 Reference books
100 Philosophy
150 Psychology
170 Ethics
200 Religion
220 Bible
.
290 Mythology
300 Sociology
320 Civics
330 Economics
370 Education
380 Commerce
390 Fairy tales and fables
400 Language
500 Natural Science
510 Mathematics
520 Astrolomy
530 Physics
540 Chemistry
550 Geology, Physical Geography
570 Biology
580 Botany
590 Zoology
600 Useful Arts
612 Hygiene
620 Agriculture and Rural life
640 Household economics
650 Business
700 Fine Arts
740 Drawing
750 Painting
780 Music
790 Sports
800 Literature
808 Composition
808.5 Debates
808.8 Readers and Speakers
811 Poetry
812 Drama
813 Fiction
814 Essays
900 General History
930 Ancient History
940 European History
970 American History
973 U. S. History
973.1 Discovery of U.' S.
973.2 Colonial
973.3 Revolution
973.7 Civil War
973.8 Recent History
910 General Travel
914 Europe
915 Asia
916 Africa
917 North America
918 South America
919 Australia and Pacific Island's
920 Biography-Collective
921 Individual Biography

Ansel Hayward is working at
Culver, Oregon.
Izora Gregory is teaching at
Myrtle Point.
Mary Tubant is located at Summer Lake, Oregon. She rode seventy miles to institute and likes
the county and the people very
much,
Ir! "Red" Nelan has been heard
fro:n at Riserton. He reports a
fine school system.

N ature Study and Types
Of Natural Life Appeal
The nature study classes have a
varied and interesting program
outlined for the term. This course
which is required ol all primary
teachers, enables a person to acquire an elementary knowledge of
all types of natural life, both flora
and fauna, harmful and beneficial.
At present the class is studying

and analyzing five specimens each
of trees, plants, insects, birds, and
animals, both the useful and the
harmful types. The habitat, methods and means of reproduction, and
the economic value are particularly stressed. In the study of the insects the attention is called particularly to the community life of the
ant and the honeybee.
Later in the term the textbook
work will consider the appeal of
nature study to the child, the disappearance of wild life and' its
conservation. A nature poe:n and
story for each month of the year
to correlate with the language studies of the child are also included
in the work of the course. Astronomy as it would appeal to children,
engages the attention of the class
for a brief time.
The culmination of the course is
a field trip into the country or
woods for observation purposes.
This hike is to be reported in written form.

Monday President Landers gave
another d:scussion explaining more
fully the relation of science to religion.
Many students have expressed benefit derived from these
discussions.
On Friday the time was spent in
the practice of songs.

CARD OF THANKS
The ·women's Athletic Association wishes to extend a note of
thanks to the following m en for
CHAPEL
their donation which was turned
over to the athletic fund of the
Another stu:lent body meeting Children's Farm Home: Bill Beckwas held Wednesday. The student en, Sewell Ayres, Paul Penhollow,.
council reseated the letter-men in Abe Frieson and Chappie King.
the front rows of the chapel. It
was decided that the Order of the
Y. W. C. A. Meeting
"0" will enforce the traditions of
The Y.W'.C.A. will hold the next
the campus as the Pep club is en- meeting Thursday, November 3, at
forcing traffic regulations. It also 6:80 p. m . in the music hall. Thewas announced that Homecoming meeting of last week was postponwil! be hel d Saturday, November ed on account of the confliction of
19. Ashland normal will play here various ocial events. All girls inon that date at Butler field.
terested are urged to attend.

Silks, woolens and lovely cotton
fabrics in a glorious array of the
s<:ason's fashionable colors. VaiU£s that appeal to the thrifty
shopper.
Plaid Taffeta

.•

$3.25

Chiffon Velvet $4. 75

Beautiful soft quality all silk plaid taffeta. 36 inches wide.

Fasions most popular fabric-velvet.
Beautifully lustrous and soft in chinchin blue and gooseberry green.

Black Satin Charmeuse $2.00

Washable Crepe $2.65

A gocd weight all silk fabric. 39 inches
wide.

j

I

First Concert Number
I
Of Series Presented

Pure silk and pure dye washable silk
crepe in pastels, black, blues, tans.
39 - 40 inches wide.

Fashia-a new all wool fabric
of soft texture and just the
right weight for winter dresses. It is 54 inches wide and
attractively priced at -··· $3.25

Costume Velveteen $2.95
An i:nported fast pile fabric that is
much in demand for suits, dresses, jackets and children's clothes. Navy, chinchin blue, camels hair, mode. Yard wide.

Wool Challie-in a variety of
pretty patterns, 28 inches
wide .................................. $1.25

1

Mrs. Osborn, accompanied' by \
Mrs. Landers, Mrs. Elliott and several Normal students, attended the
first of the Salem Artist series
in which Alexander Brailowsky
young Russian pianist, was pre~
sented in concert at the Elsinore
Theater, Thursday evening, October 27.
Those who attended were delighted with the concert. It was
given in Portland, October 25 and
criti~s acclaimed that without ex-1
ception the concert given by
Brailowsky was the most brilliant concert ever given there.
1
Mr. Edward Johnson,
tenor
singer, will be presented in the
series, Friday evening, November
25. He is considered by the most
competent judges, America's foremost tenor.

I

Wool Crepes-are very chic
for sport frocks. A good range
of colors. All wool, 54 inches
wide at .............. ~ ............... $3.25

1'

WHO'S WHERE
Lenabelle Harper is teaching at
Falls City.
N. S. Rogers, who has been employed in the forestry service at
Siachers, is attending this year.
Ortha Theckman is teaching at
McMinnviJle.
Iva Mae Schulte is at Scio, Oregon.
Paul Light is at Metahis.
Helen Patton has a position at
Halsey.
Paul M. Loucks is principal of
the high school at Florence, Arizona. He is married and has a
baby girl.

All in all, this course is very interesting and a necessary part of
a teacher's educa tion.
Children
are always obse1 ving the natural
life around them, as a matter of
course will come to the teacher for
enlightenment on many of its
phases. To do justice to the child
the teacher should and must be
prepared to give satisfactory information when it is sought.

Flannels-are the.. choice.. of
the majority. Our range of
colors gives you a wide selection. 54 and 56 inches wide
priced at .......... $3.25 and $2.95
Figured Broadcloth in a wide
selection of patterns and colors. You will find many uses
for this delightful material.
50c
Fast Color Prints
in new patterns and colors
that are ideal for making
women's and children's dresses. ............................ 29c and 35c

I

Everfast Suitings- · a new
range of colors just in. For
dresses, smocks, lunch cloths,
etc. Guaranteed colors. Yard
wide.
49c
Printed Charmeuse in pretty
floral and geometric designs.
A lustrous fabric that is very
effective for children's wear.
65c

